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'Sungoddesses""MUS I C Chatterbox. Does It Neatly,
Gets Well Paid for Doing So BOOKS

NEW FICTION nThe
Leading Season

"My Sunshine' Lady,"WITH newest to the minuteof
our ladies of the stage. A

d, made-to-ord- er dimples
and alWittle lady, whose charms are
hinted and she's attended by thirty
real "sungoddesses."

Yes, 30 under 20 'tis said of
sinuous beauties, are soon to sweep
down upon us with a merry conting-
ent of comedians, comediennes,
prima donna's and odd, miscellane-
ous musical comedy highbrows,
who are carried along to tangle up
the plot, and to cajole and banter
and hit the high "C's" of a jingly'
musical score. To be seen at the
Brandeis next Sunday for four days
starting with matinee.

ventlons where an educational musi-
cal lecture might be given. Her work
ranged from a straight lecture to a
lecture-recita- l, comprising an en-
tire opera with records. Her work
in the schools used records in con-
nection with history, geography,
English and music In the primary
grades, the work included folk
dances, story telling, nature study,
rhythm work, and the actual learn-
ing of the songa by note with rec-
ords. In the upper grades similar
and more advanced work was done.
In high school and colleges the rec-
ords are used In music appreciation,
and many schools throughout the
country carry appreciation courses.
Miss Sorenson has spent much time
in voice study with fine teachers. Be-
fore aha came to Omaha she was
upervisor o music In the schools

of Portland, Ore., and since her resi-
dence here she has been supervisor
of music in some of the neighboring
towns. Since her return she has
done considerable work in the Oma-
ha schools, teaching music apprecia-
tion, how to study orchestral in-
struments and how to listen to va-
rious kinds of music. Miss Sorenson
has resumed her teaching at her
residence studio and at Room 2,
Arlington block.

A musical program of harp, piano
and ensemble numbers was given in
the De Luxe Boys' studio yesterday
afternoon. Those taking part were

THE LION'S MOUSE, C. N.
and A. M. Williamson 1.50

MARE NOSTRUM, Blasco- -
banez 1.90

MARY OLIVIER, May Sinclair
2.00

ON THE MAKALOA MAT,
' Jack London 1.50
PETER THE BRAZEN, George

F. Worts i.UO
WARLORD OF MARS. Edsar

Misses Mary Reefe, Maurial Wal-rat- h,

Thelma Sheen. Irma Clow and
Marguerite Hampton. A progressive
game of musical authors was ed

by all and a prlie awarded
for the best criticism of the various
numbers rendered. v

that tha young American alngera ware-perh- aps,

unsuspectingly prostituting their
citlaenshlp, that tha directors were stulti-
fying themaelvea and that, to offer Ger-
man drama, not to German audiences, but
to American patronage aa well, Incurred
condemnation by public opinion.

The outcome of the rioting In the streeta
near the Lexington theater providea an
Interesting view of what may variously
bo called mob rule, revolutionary Influ-ene- o

or dlreot action Initiative In legis-
lation. There waa no written law to pre-
vent tha appearance of Otto Gorlta in the
city whence aalled the ehlp whose ruth-
less destruction had caused him to exult
In eong. but the city, represented by cer-

tain active cltliena. objected. ' In order
to quell the disturbance resulting from
tlrls objection the police put a quietus,
not on the rioters, but on Mr. Gorlta and
hla friends. Those trusting Germans, who
have been bred to revere the authority
of the atatutea, must still be daaed by
the spied with which America can enact
Informal lawa to guard her Ideals. 'y
reasoned logically In preparing their Inso.
lent offering to the city of New York,
but their promlaea were alien to their
conclusion. .

No reason appears why the Metropoll-tan'- a

forthcoming production of "Parelfal
In English ahould not be welcomed. The
extreme alae of Frita Krelsler'a audiences
showe that enemy nationality is forgiven
to an artist, though here and there on
hla tour Mr. Krelsler had mat with hos-

tility. The American nature Is not one
to bear rancor. It can pardon everything
In others except bad taste.

The new Calvary Baptist church
benefit concert course is a project
undertaken by the young people ot
that church for the purpose of rais-

ing money for the church which
is soon to be built. Many churches
give conecrts from time to time,
local talent, oft times recruited from
the membership, but the young peo-

ple of this church have gone into
it seriously. , They have engaged
ovrellent l.iral musician who are

theatrical career has been as a nar-
rator. These two years were de-
voted to the portrayal of Mawruss
Ferlmutter in the two plays written
from Montague Glass, . "Potash &
Perlmutter."

Tannen always believed he was a
character actor of more than ordi-
nary ability and his desire to con-
firm this belief became a mania.
He managed to get a producer to
share this belief with him and so
the opportunity for Tannen to be-

come an actor and not a monologist
presented itself, and Tannen made
good in forty thousand ways. After
this he returned to the freer and
more remunerative field of vaude-
ville where he is now.

One time not so many years
ago, Tannen was secretary to J.
Odgen Armour beef fame in Chi-

cago, and excepting that he was in-

clined to be argumentative, he was
a mighty good secretary. His
associates were quick to dis-

cover that to get Tannen 'into an
argument was to afford them con-

siderable amusement, as his discus-
sions, as they put it, ware as going
to a show. Finally Tannon discov-
ered this too; that is how he became
a monologist. Despite his humorous
abilities. Tannen is a student an
idealist, a patron of arts and a lover
of the beauties to be founds in life.

He is an exceedingly active mem-
ber of the Friar's club, and partic-pat- es

in their all star frolic.

Theodore Roosevelt
UNTIL a contributor to the

at a 'dollar a word, Rud-yar- d

Kipling's 35 cents a word,
which he received from his pub-
lisher, was considered prodigious in1

literary circles. In theatrical circles
35 cents word, and even a dollar a
word, is often "piker's pay." There
are many players in vaudeville
whose salaries, proportioned accord-
ing to the number of words spoken
during their performance, would be

receiving more than any half dozen
authors. .

Julius Tannen, who is generally
known as "The Chatterbox, a term
that implies his liberality of speech,
is paid, more for each word in his
monologue than Mr. Roosevelt and
Mr. Kipling receive jointly for the
words composing their literary ef-

forts.
It would be unfair to all concerned

to state Mr. Tannen's salary. His
monologue, however, consumes 12

minutes time on a vaudeville bill,
and this comparison is made on the
assumption that, counting the time
for laughs, he speaks of 60 words a
minute. Now, let all the lightning
calculators get busy. Mr. Tannen
is a prospector for laughs, and if an
audience has a laugh, no matter ho
thoroughly it may be concealed or
how deeply it may be buried beneath
a grouch, Mr. Tannen discovers it.

As a monologist he is one of
the most popular, and with the ex-

ception of two years, y
his entire

A special Thanksgiving service will
be held at the North Side Christian
church, under the direction of Mrs.
J. Stanley Hill, choir directors. Hiss
Jessie Cady Is organist.

Printingnrn n

PARTNERS OF THE OUT-TRAI- L,

Harold Bindloss.,1.60
RAINBOW VALLEY, L. M."

Montgomery ....1.60
TRANSPLANTED, Gertrude

Atherton 1.60

CHRISTOPHER LAIRD, Sid-

ney McCall ., 1.60

SHERRY, George Brr
.' 1.75

THARON OF LOST VALLEY,
Vingie E. Roe 1.60

DISTURBING CHARM, Berta
Ruck ....1.60 '

IN SECRET, Robert Cham-
bers . k ...,..."......1.50

SECRET OF THE TOWER,
Anthony Hope 1.60

WORLD OF WONDERFUL
. REALITY, E. T. Thurston

1.60
HER ELEPHANT MAN, Pearl .

D. Bell 1.75
LAMP IN THE DESERT,

Ethel M. Dell 1.73
THE RIVER'S END, James O.

Curwood 1.50
BRANDING IRON, Mrs. K. N.

Burt 1.65
RIDIN KID FROM POWDER

RIVER. Henry H. Knibbs.l.7S
IN APPLE BLOSSOM TIME.

Tiara L. Burnhsm 1.65
BUNED BRIDGES, Bertrand

W. Sinclair 1.60
BOX WITH BROKEN SEALS.

E. Phillips Oppenheim ....1.75
OWNER OK LAZY D, William

P. White 1.60
THE GREATER GLORY, Will-

iam D. Pelley 1.75
BELLS OF SAN JUAN, Jack-

son Gregory 1.60
LEAVE IT TO DORIS, Ethei

Hueston - 1.50
PASSIONATE PJLGRIM, Sam-

uel Merwin 1.75
IVORY TRAIL, Talbot Mundy

1.75
NOT ALL THE KING'S

HORSES, George A. Chamber-
lain 1.75

OWN YOUR OWN HOME,
Ring Lardner 1.00

THE OLD MADHOUSE, Will-
iam de Morgan 1.90

RAMSEY MILHOLLAND,
Booth Tarkington 1.50

SISTERS, Kathleen Norris..l.60
WAIFS AND STRAYS, O.

Henry 1.50
GREEN PEA PIRATES, Peter

Kyne ...1.50
THE BUILDERS, Ellen Glas-

gow 1.60

widely known for. their artistic
work, and instead of giving just one
rnnrerr ttipv are oreScntinST a

. R. Burroughs ...1.40
THE RANCHMAN, Charles A.

Seltzer 1.50
COMRADES OF PERIL, Ran-

dall Parrish ..1.50
POTASH AND PERLMUT-

TER SETTLE THINGS. M.
Glass 1.60

COTTAGE OF DELIGHT, Will
N. Harben ...1.60

YELLOW TYPHOON, Harold
MacGrath .1.35

MAN THAT NEVER GREW
UP, M. C. and W. A. Lathrop

; 1.50
ONE WOMAN'S STORY, Car-oly- n

Beecher 1.50
JENNY BE GOOD, W. F. Fail-

le v 1.50
WOMAN WHO DARED, Dale

.Drummond 1.50
A SERVANT OF REALITY.

Phyllis Bottome 1.00
THE MESSENGER, Elizabeth

Robins 1.60

AFTER THIRTY, Julian Street'
.' 1.50

GIRL IN THE MIRROR, Eliza-
beth Jordan 1.50

NIGHT OPERATOR, Frank L.
Packard ..,.1.50

MOON AND SIXPENCE, W. S.
Maughan 1.50

ONE OF THREE, C Raymond
1.50

BELIEVE YOU ME, N. W. Put-
nam , 1.50

THE RAIN GIRL, By Author of
Patricia Brent ....1.60

GIRL OF O. K. VALLEY, Rob-
ert Watson .....1.50

A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS, W.
G. Wodchouse 1.60

MRS. MARDEN, Robert Hich-en- s

1.75,

SONIA MARRIES, Stephen Mo
Kenna 1.7S

FREE AIR, Sinclair Lewis..l.75
SKY PILOT IN NO MAN'S

LAND. Ralph Connor 1.50
DANGEROUS DAYS, Mary

Roberts Rinehart 1.60

OF BRIAN
KENT, Harold Bell Wright

1.50

course, consisting of two genuine

Unusual Quality &
Dependable Service

Every kind of modern
plate that prints on a

.TYPE printing press

serious concerts, ana one popular
program. The dates and the artists
are as follows:

Electrotypes
HALFTONES
Ziire Etchings
Color Plates

Thiirarlnv. December
Vfahet Wnnrlwnrth Tensen. violin

A violin recital was given Satur-b- y.

pupils of "Luella Allen Violin
school. The' following took part:
Edith Hamilton, Ellen Yeise, Beatrice
Reidenburg, Evelyn Frances. John
Dalton, Frank Falkner. Allen
Schrlnpff, Howard Lungren, and
Ruth Flnlty.

'

p. m. The program will contain sev-
eral organ solos by Dr. .Silby. Com-

posers of the 16th. 17th. and 18th
centuries will be represented in the
choral liturgical numbers.

Miss Blanche Sorenson, who was
formerly a voice teacher in this city,
has reopened her studio here. Miss
Sorenson left a large class to travel
with the Victor company for four.

ist, and Mrs. Louise jansen Wylie
in joint recital.

Thursday, January 15 Popular
l u it,. V f C A nuarter

at which a certain amount of com
munity singing will be featured.

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
FRIEND who took a course atA Columbia university, learned
among other things that the

object of education was to make
"the obvious significant." This ap-
plies to all education and it would
make a remarkable working motto
for almost everyone. For we are
constantly having the obvious pre-sent- ed

to us, but it is not always
made significant. In music this is
especially true. The teacher pre-
sents the obvious to the pupil, and
ft is accepted, but unless it is made
significant it avails him but little.
The virtuoso presents the obvious,
but unless it is made significant, his
audience remains unmoved and un-

interested. The composer uses the
obvious means of creating music,
but unless he bends his melody and
combines his chords to make the
resultant tones significant, he has
defeated his own end, and what ,he
desired to make plain he has made
intricate. '

If the person working in music in
whatever line he may choose strives
and caii succeed in making the ob-
vious significant and the significant
obvious he has attained, whether he
receives the plaudits of the multi-
tude or not.

But he has not reached the end,
for obviousness, like truth is reli-tiv- e,

'and when what he has once
recognized as the obvious has be-

come significant, other significant
things open up before him, and he
may constantly go on. and on, be-

coming educated, and laying up for
himself "treasures not upon earth."

Now
, what do you think of this?

We have it on reliable authority that
Sophie Braslau put one over on her
Omaha audience. She announced
that she' would sing "Eili, Etli," by
Shalitt in the original Hebrew, and
stated that she made this announce-
ment because it sounded so much
like German, and she did not want
the audience to think that it was.
Then she proceeded to sing two
lines In Hebrew to every four lines
in German! Naturally it sounded
most terribly like German in spots.
But what was the idea? .

Before the war Otto Goritz, one
of the stars of the Metropolitan
Opera company, and a German, at-

tained quite a bit of notoriety by
composing' some verses which were
aung at a private party commemor-
ating the sinking 6f the Lusitania.
Subsequently he was dropped from
the Metropolitan roster, when Wag-
nerian "

opera was taken from the
repertoire.

Within less than a year of armis-
tice day,' "a company was organized,
modestly named the Star Opera
company, and an attempt was made
to give German opera in German
in one of New York's largest
theaters, and to make it a profitable
venture.' Newspapers predicted that
it would not be a success. One of
the critics spoke of the few appear-
ances the company succeeded in

giving as one night stands of sec-

ond rate music of the type former-
ly heard in small German towns.
The attendance inside of the opera
house was poor but outside it was
magnificent. ,

The Musical Leader speaks edit-

orially of he affair as follows:
Laoktar tris pragmatic sanction of aue-m- ii.

tha Star Opera company, which at-

tempted New York' with Ger-
man opera eunsr In Oarman,. haa, by the
aventa of an October week, been, forced
to ehut up ahop. In accordance with tha
favorite , philosophy of thatr fatherland,
Otto Gorlta and hie German aaaoclatea
aoucht to establish themaelvea aa euper-me- n.

ITnfortunately for their justification.
In results, their Nletaacha had neglected
to point out a course of action In case
the superman ahould hlmaelf be auper-- i
aeded. and so mob of mere American

'
displaying; tha eaglea of publto opinion
reduced them to the practice of hated
alave morality.

It Ja tienerally admitted that these Ger-
man propagandists had all but the last
Indispensable bit at law on their aide.
From one point of view, they were dolnr
no more than duplicate tha work of the
German lanauag thaatera that elat un-

disturbed In varloga American cities.
Many of the performera were
Some ef the directors were doubtless sin-
cere .in their proteata of loyal Ameri-
canism. But the result of one week a

turmoil ' about the Lexington theater
brought about publlo proof of the fact

Thursday. February i Mrs. a.
I. Root, contralto, and the West

Omaha PrintingSisters String quartet, in concert.
Course tickets will be sold for a
reasonable nrice. Mrs. Arthur Lock
wood is treasurer, Walnut 2975. Advertising Bureau

( 1214-1- 6 Howard Street

years, sne was in tne educational
department. Her travels covered
practically all the large cities in the
United States. She visited schools,
educational institutes of all kinds,
teachers' conventions, and other con- -Trouble with printers in New

o'clock. The play will be given Dy
home talent and directed and pro-
duced by Lester New, who was In
the original cast overseas. Mr. New;
himself, will take the leading mascu-
line role, and Miss Cella Feller will
take the leading feminine role.

Announcement of the Junior
Musical club for the season 1919-2- 0.

The Junior Musical club of Omaha
will meet for the first time in the
season 1919-2- 0 at the home of Mrs.
J. J. Hanighen, 327 South Thirty-seven- th

street, Saturday, November
29. The musical program will be-

gin at 3 o'clock and will be proceded
by a busmess meeting at 2:80. At
this meeting officers for the coming
season will be elected.

The jclub is composed of 45 mem-
bers and will inaugurate Us seventh
year Saturday. Three programs will
be given this season and, aocording
to the custom of the club.- each
member will have an opportunity to
appear at least once during the year.
The officers for last year are as fol-
lows: Nancy Hulst, president; Bern-
ard Hanighen secretary.

Those taking part in the program
are: "

Virginia Warren, Harry Ohme,
Mary Alice Kirtley, Katherine
Clow. Betty Zablskie, Make Mo- -.

Intertyre, Laura Richardson, Martha
Dox, Truman Morseman, Eleonor,
Baxter, Samuel Carmel, Elenor
Kountz, Helen Nightingale, Ellza-Paffenrat- h,

Rose Dubnoff and Anna
Parker. ,

A musical festival in honor of St.
Cecilia will be given by the Cathe-
dral choir and the boys of the
Schola Cantorium under the direc-
tion of R. Mills Silby, organist and
choir director, at St. Cecilia's cathe-
dral on Sunday, November 23, at 3

York has seriously handicapped the
Musical Courier, which has been
reduced temporarily to a small four
to eight sheet of the typewritten
printing variety. CallChas. R. Docherty Telephone Tyler 1390

The Zoellner Quartet and Frances
Wfl van vja vju ut we yjt wt ma iwg wn ivb ihii lun iw iwa iwa iws ma iwb iwa iraIngram are the next artists to be

presented by the Tuesday Musical
club, who will appear in Omaha in
January. Opening Scott Army Goods Stores 1

NEW AND RECLAIMED ARMY GOODS BMusical Notes Safe'Girf
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Our Book Department (on the Main Floor within

easy reach of all) has given careful thought to the selec-
tion of Children's books and you will find here the best
books of the country's publishers besides a great stock
of popular and low priced books: -

Here are some of the leadftig new books:
SERGT. 'TED COLE. Tomlin- - GOLDEN WEST BOYS. Wil

A revised edition of the "Liberty
Bells," an overseas revue, which
played to 250,000 of our fighting
men through Luxembourg, Belgium,
Alsace-Lorrain- e, and France, will be IT PLEaSESl
shown In Omaha for the first time
under the tile of "I Beg Your
Pardon," at the Metropolitan Hall.
Monday, evening December 1, at 8

liam S. Hart ...2iBIRD BOOK, Burgess 2.50
ALICE IN BEELAND, Roy 1.00
AESOP'S FABLES, beautifully

; son 1.50
FULLBACK FOSTER, Barbour

1.50
BOY SCOUTS YEAR BOOK

for ; 2.00 illustrated in color by . Miles
MARY LOUISE ADOPTS

SOLDIER, Van Dyne 75 BOY SCOUTS OF AIR WITH
PERSHING. Stuart. . . . . . . ,1SCAMPFIRE GIRLS IN OLD

All Reclaimed Goods with the exception ol Jersey Gloves have been washev- -
and thoroughly sterilized. Are absolutely germ free.
PONCHOS These are rectangular squares of oiled slicker gooda with

an opening which buttons in the middle for a person's head. Siie
5x8 ft. Two of them make a soldier's Pup Tent A- -l condition, each $2S1

KHAKI SERVICE JACKETS.
KHAKI BREECHES (Knee lace). Good for" hunters or motor cyclists.To be worn with puttees, laced boots or leggins. All without holes

or tears, each QZz
SWEATERS U. S. reg. with sleeves. No. I These have only

slight minor defects $4.95
No. 2 These have been excellently repaired , $3 .3
RAINCOATS As wind and rain protection for hunters, delivery men and

those who have to be out in the weather, here is a snap.
No. 1 Perfect coats but wrinkled. No defecta ' $3.43
No. 2 Perfect coats, slightly soiled or spotted $C30

JERSEY GLOVES These gloves are slightly soiled but it does not in-

jure their qualities. They are very reasonably priced and will give all
the wear that new ones will. 2 pairs for 25c

- Per dozen ; $1.40
JERSEY GLOVES Long wrist. Most of these gloves are ,Jike new and

have a long knitted wrist. 2 pair - 38c
OLIVE DRAB WOOL SHIRTS No. 1 These are perfect shirts without

holes, rips or tears. Laundered and pressed $3.10
No. 2 These are good shirts with easily repairable tears in them.
Laundered and pressed $2.60
No. 3 Torn shirts: rather than repair these andgo to the expense of
patching them, we are putting them all in at I $1.99

SOCKS CotWn. Pure white, laundered, most of them perfect. Per dozen.. 85c
We have only a small quantity of these.

GAS MASKS We have a few of these. They are valuable aa souvenirs
aa all have seen service on the battlefields of France... 95c

SHOES These are all wearable. Some have new soles, others new
heels. All complete to wear with laces. Choice . $2.89

LEGGINS Brand new, extra heavy, side laces, artillery style. Pair 95c
LEATHER GLOVES First grade horse hide and buck driving gloves

slightly palm soiled but without rips or holes. $2.75 to $4 values $1.49
MAMMOTH ARMY CUPS These are all made of heavy steel and have

been heavily coated with tin. Some, slightly dented but finished like
new. A snap at , 13e

TEASPOONS Heavy retinned. U. S. army grade, each 4c
TABLESPOONS Heavy retinned. U. S. army grade, each 7c
FORKS Heavy retinned. U. S. army grade. Each t 7c
KNIVES Table, heavy retinned. U. S. army grade. Each 8c
BLANKETS White wool regulation U. S. navy. These blankets are

made of two pieces with flat felled seam. All edges whipped. An excep-
tional value at only $6.00

BLANKETS U. S. government grey. 4 and b. all wool ...$5.30BLANK wool. These are in a number of odd colored
materials, mostly solid colors '. ....$4.30

MATTRESSES First grade cotton filling with extra heavy ticking.
Slightly dusty from handling in places. All have been cleaned..' $4.35

BELTS Regulation heavy webbing trouser belts. Very reasonable at.... 19c
OFFICERS' SMALL LOCKER TRUNKS These with the locks broken

ean be made serviceable for carpenter chests, small steamer trunks,
etc.: by equipping them with a hasp and padlock

'

$4.30
Same style trunk complete except for key $5.20

We have several other carloads of goods comprising wool underwear, and
olive drab shirts in large quantties. Also army overcoats, new army shoes,
mackinaws, etc., from Philadelphia Q. M. Depot These goods should have been
here a week ago but owing to coal shortage, are delayed somewhere on the
road. Should be in any day.

JOHN MORTIN'S BIG BOOK
FOR 1919 ;.2.50

CAMPFIRE GIRLS IN WAR
AND PEACE, Hornibrook
for 1.50

MRS. PETER RABITT, Bur- -
cess ' 1,35

BOYS' .BOOK "OF" AERO-
PLANES, Collins., ..1.50

CHICKEN LITTLE JANE ON
THE "BIG JOHN," Ritchie
for .1.50

GUARDING HIS GOAL, Bar- -
bour . 1.50

HILLTOP TROOP, Pier... 1.50
NORA'S TWIN SISTER, Nina

Rhodes 1.25
PATTY AND AZALEA, .Wells

for 1.35
FOUR NEW SUNNY BOOKS;

each .60
LITTLE SUNNY STORIES.
LOVELY GARDEN.
BILLY BUNNY FORTUNE.
LITTLE BABS.

BETH ANNE GOES TO
SCHOOL, Ginther .......1.50

RAISIN CREEK EXPLORING
CLUB. Ingersoll ..1.50

RAINBOW LAND. Brown 1.50

BILLY WHISKERS IN
FRANCE, Montgomery 98

STORY OF GEN. PERSHING,'
Tomlinson .......... . . . ..1.50

KENTUCKY, Sanderson. . .75
WONDER OF WAR IN HOLY

LAND, Wheeler 1.50
FAIRY DETECTIVE, Rupert

Hughes 1.25
SHASTA OF THE WOLVES.

Baker 1.75
BEN, THE BATTLE HORSE.

Dyer 1.35
WIGWAM WONDER TALES,

Thompson 1.35
JACK HEATON. WIRELESS

OPERATOR, Collins .,..1.50
SUN OF QUEBEC, Altsheler

for 1.50
CAMERONS OF HIGHBORO,

Gilchrist 1.35
COMRADE ROSALIE, D u

Bois 1.50
WEE ANNE, Phillips 1.25
BIRDLAND, a Word Book. .98
LIBERTY GIRL. Halsey ..1.50
DORTHY DAINTY AT STONE

HOUSE, Brooks 1.00
LITTLE MISS BY THE DAY.

Slyke 1.50
PROMISES OF ALICE, De-la- nd

:....1.40
BETSY LANE, PATRIOT,

Mullett 1.25

,DAVE PORTER'S WAR HON-
ORS. Stratemever ,.1.35

BOB COOKE. WINGED MES-

SENGER, Tomlinson 75

OMAHA POULTRY ASSOCIATION
Will Hold Its 6th Annual Show at

' . th Auditorium

November 24th to 30th
RABBIT SHOW IN CONNECTION

ADMISSION FREE
J. W. Welch. Pres.

. Arthur L. Edaon, 3eey.

SCOTT ARMY GOODS STORES
No. 1 1503 Howard St. No. 2 4729 S. 24thjOmaha, Neb. South Omaha, Neb.

The following; are the most popular Series of Books
for boys and girls and a new volume for 1919 has been
issued in many of the series.

Biggest Show , Alv. J '
on Earth ? j kSCM

See Rory-Bor- y Alice! ' ?v I jLJa
See the famous Fijii Fling! jCS VeW
See wonderful Jazzbo! . J g; fs -- .

See the biggest "aggregay- - yirJL.shun" of marvulus entertainers ' CCaJLI VT.VVever assembled under one tent! QJCrY "JIntid CiS

'rTHr-
-

I 1 Request SongXTJ - I Week
I I Request your favorite

- MABJciL sr....-.!- .'
. TVT" ff V I Schwartz, the famous

in II

LOTHROP
ENID BENNETT -

in . "

"PARTNERS THREE"
Harold Lloyd Comedy aad Path Now. For BOYS at 50g, For GIRLS at 50 EachU.S. ARMY GOODS FOR SALE

APOLLO
ANNA CASE

in

HIDDEN TRUTHS"
ana Special Comedy.

Boy Scout Series
Tom Swift Series
Moving Picture Boys Series
Boys of Columbia High Series
Frank Merriwell Series
Speedwell Boys Series
Saddle Boy Series '
l orn Farfield Series
Dave Dashaway Series
Fred Fenton Series
Boy Aviator Series
Ocean Wireless Boys Series
Border Boys Series
Khaki Boys Series
Bungalow Boys Series
Dare Boys Series
Kird Boys Series
Roy Allies Series
Our Young Aeroplane Scout

Series
Battleship Boys Series .

Dick Prescott Series
Uncle Sam's By Series

HAMILTON mu".
MAY ALLISON

"CASTLES IN THE AIR"
And a Mack Sennett Comedy.

BY

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.

AS YOU SPEND. SAVE
STORE OPEN FROM 3 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

' The articles you buy here are real values and you must aea for yoursell
appreciate these bargains.
Corduroy Vesta, leather lined and leather alaevea, aizea 44, 48 and 48 only.

Exceptional valuea at $12.49
Sheep Vests,, without aleevea, large sizes only $7.50 and $8.49
Army Munaon Field Shoes, brand new, at price of $6.98
Army Saddle Blankets, felt padding, at $C '0
Army Regulation Tenta, 18x18 with a t. Wall, pyramid ahape, extra heavy

duck canvas. Theae tenta cost the government up to $100.. Have been
uaed in service. Our special offer $35.00 and $27.50

Army Comforters or Quilt, renovated. In khaki or varied colore, each $1.23
U. S. Wool Army Blankets, renovated, sale price $5.98
Army er Halters, brand new $1.98
Khaki Oversea Mackinaws, brand new ..,$12.49
Khaki Sweaters, with aleevea, brand new , $5.88
Khaki Sweaters, without aleevea, brand new.... $4.68
Sweaters with ahawl collars, brand new $4.68
Cotton Double Blanketa, plaid or gray, brand new ..$5.98
Wool Union Suits, brand new, per auit $3.79
Khaki Flannel Shirts, brand new, at $4.98
Wool Undershirts $1.68
Wool Drawera $1.68
Army Sanitary Cot Beds, brand new, Simmons' Saglesa Springs, gray

tubular enda. Special while they last $5.69
Shoes, brand new, Munaon last, marching, genuine oak soles, aala price ...... $6.98
Pork and Beans, 19c per can, (per case, 24 cans) $4.50
Work Shoes, exceptional values $4.98 and $5.98
Kara Syrup, 10-l- can, special today only .73c
Khaki Flannel Shirta $2.99
Leather Vests $9.49
Brooms 49c
Ulster Sheep Lined Coats $22.50
0. D. Wool Mackinawa J 5.95
Three-quart- Sheep Lined Coat, at $14.69
U. S. Army Rifles ...C98

SOCKS

Bobbsey Twins Series
Moving Picture Girls Series
Bunny Brown Series
Ruth Fielding Series
Campfire Girls Series
Meadow Brook Girls Series

'
Grace Harlowe Series ,

Marjory Dean Series
Girl Aviator Series
Motor Maids Series
Dorothy Series
Girls of Central High Series
Outdoor Girls Series
Mrs. Meade's Books
Red Cross Girls Series
Elsie Dinsmore
Five Little Peppers
Automobile Girls
Six Little Bunkers Series
Marjorie Series by Carolyn Wells
Mary Jane Series
Somewhere Series
Miss Pat Series
Khaki Girls Series ..

For GIRLS at 75?J
Aurit Jane's Nieces Series
Mary Louise Series
Motor Girls Series
Nan Sherwood Series
Dorothy Dale Series
Corner House Girls Series
Amy Bell Marlowe Books
Janice Day Series
Lucille Series
Princess Polly Series

For BOYS at 75?
DIAMOND uk?

DUSTIN FARNUM
in

"The Light of Western Start"
and Comedy.

Dave Porter Series
Big Game Series
Motor Boys Series
Base Ball Joe Series '

Rover Boys Series
Big League Serie
Go Ahead Boys Series
Big War Series
Bobby Blake Series
Boy Scouts of the Air
Rushton Boys

"It's the best Normand picture yet better than 'Mickey1 My

They called her "Jinx" and no wonder. Everywhere she went Old
Man Hard Luck seemed to hang on to her like a leech! Then she "adopted
a circus' and went skylarking with wild men, fat ladies, snake charmers,

trapeze artists, etc. Youll like "Jinx" even better than "Upstairs!" And
that's going some.

Overture by New Moon Orchestra Selection from "Film Magic" Kallo
Direction Robt Cuscaden Edwin Stevens Organist

GRAN D
PRISCILLA DEAN

"PRETTY SMOOTH"
Also Comedy and Pathe Newt.

White Wool Socks, heavy ...69c
Gray Wool Socks, light 59c
White Wool Socks, light 59c
White Jumbo Wool Socks, extra heavy.

Light Cashmere Socks, pair, 39c; per
doxea $4-5-

Khaki Wool Socks 79c
All Wool Socks, black, uaed but thor-ouch- lv

renovated: in dozen Iota only; at 98c
Cotton Socks, brand new, per dox.. $1.65while they last $3.98

TO BUYERS Wa ahlp goods exactly as advertised. Make ordersAMCADT2th and Keystone

Comedy,vumrvn i Vinton.

Moon
Funny
Topics.
Moon

Current
Events.

out plainly. Include money order or draft. No. C. O. D.'a shipped. If ordered by
parcel post include postage. You are assured of prompt and satisfactory shipment.

REFERENCE State Bank of Omaha.
Make Money Orders or Drafts payable to

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
POM. CROWIMC OHAHI

CORRINE GRIFFITH
"THE CLIMBERS"

Pete Morrieon in "Winning a Bride"
and a Mutt aad Jeff Comedy.

"Her

and Shame"
1619 Howard Si.1619 Howard St.

""THE MOON BEAMS FOR V0U"


